
YOUNG GIRL 
 FINDS_RELIEF 

Wants to Tell Other Girls 

All About It 

vansville, Ind.—“I am eighteen 

— old and have been bothered for 
several months with 
irregular periods. 

month my 
back would ache and 
I always had a cold 
and felt drowsy and 
sleepy. 1 workina 
millinery shop and 1 
went to work every 

, but felt stupid 
and would have such 
ramps. I had seen 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 

: Vegetable Com- 

pound advertised and had heard several 

women talk of it, so mother got me 

some. ‘This Vegetable Compound is 

wonderful and it helped me very much, 

@o that during my periods I am not now 

wick or drowsy. I have told many girls 

about your medicine and would be glad 

<0 help anyone who is troubled with 

similar ailments. You may use my tes- 

timonial as you like." —STELLA LINX- 
WILER, 6 Second St., Evansville, Indiana. 

Some girls lead lives of luxury, while 

others toil for their livelihood, but all 

are subject to the same physicallaws 
and suffer in proportion to their viola- 

gion. When such symptoms develop as 

irregularities, headaches, backaches, 

bearing-down sensations and “the 

blues,’ girls should profit by Miss Linx- 
wiler's experience and give Lydia E. 

©inkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. 
  

Doin' Fine at College. 

“John writes that he's doin’ fine at 

llege this yemr, 

“You don't say!" 
“Yes » writes just ns easy in Latin 

3 he swears in Eaglish., Other day he 

«ave a Greek dinner in my honor 

“Wuz you thar? 

“Oh, no" 
“Well, whar did you come in? 

“Paid for It in English!” Atlanta 

stitution 
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sald the old mun, 
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VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be- 
causa of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

CAPSULES 

The world’s standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these dis 
asses and strengthen the body ageins 
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. 
Raek for tha mame Gold Medal on every be 

and accept me imitation 
i ds ings bi a i a a 

HEALTH AND ENERGY 
Built on Rich, Red Blood 

To i Fy Pr 
Enrich blood by increasing 

og od blood Sarguacias, 8.8.8. 

tem er, and has 
cosy for over 
in the treatment of rheumatism 
and skin diseases arising 
fmpoverished blood, 

For Special Booklet or for ingles 
vidual advios it haut char » 

Fis vas Suan, Ou 

— S. S. 

For Rich Red Blood 
soi od ins 

When You Need a Good Tonic 
Take BABEK 
THE QUICK AND SURE CURE FOR 

and Grippe Chills, F 
'NTAINE NO QUINING 
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Jack Dempsey had better watch ou 

C. policeman, is being groomed by Dr. B, F, Roller 

thamplon from under his crown, 

Darnielle, who held the heqvywelght title of 

Guantanamo bay, Cuba 

out 20 rufflans in a 

worth, Arizona 

In Darnielle, 

the fighting cop made the tr 

aud put through the paces by 

Darnielie is 

ropgh-and-tumble 

mining man 

over, he Immedintely 

ip to New 

Dactor 
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The me 
hes a tape 

years old, 

fast on his Teet 

which strete 
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Diamond 
Squibs 

Tae bigge vent int 

league is 

ternation 

al 

game 

Fifty-two aerial 

sink a warship Let Bale 

ft crack at 
» » - 

Babe Ruth may knock thet 

he 1 is not among the 

for frequency. 

but 

* * . 

Hubert Test, who has been 

for 

joined the § 

Hochester and else 

int team 

» ® . 

Chicago wonders why the Cubs are 

not in the first division 

the 

ck of pita i 

Kame as 

% 

ers, 

The 

Outhieider 

Bloomingtor 

Pau 

Shirey back to the 

Johnsor d Pitcher 

Wasi 
* . 

ngton club 

Aroused by the fate of the 

the White Sox will 

henceforth to keep themse 

inte, 

Kax.™ endeavor 

Ves Toad 

- * . 

Mack will 

remind 

The report that Connis 

have a great team next year 

year 
* * » 

that 

Louis 

announcement 

the 

the team 

Ever since the 

Fohl would 

irowns in 

winning 

St 

has 

manage 

1022 heen 

a Chicago team champing on the bit 

for a place in front isn’t 4 regular pen- 

nant struggle, 
. * - 

The veteran Otto Jordan, let out as 

mapager by the Kitchener club, 

offered a position on the Mint league 

staff of umpires, 
® * » 

was 

first 

missed, 

Schmandt is playing s0 well 

Konetchy Is not but 

Brooklyn needs more than propping up 

gt the initial corner 
- * . 

the Giants are 

He mentions 

St. Louis man says 

shaky in many places 

first base as one of them 
they never let him alone 

. 0s 0» 

sprang Into the Hmelight July 

and sportsman, 

say 

Roller, 

xiraordinar 

turned | 

“Black | 

BETTER PLAN TO PASS RUTH 

tegm— | 

bases, it 

I got 

| men 

Any baseball race that does not have | 

Poor Kelly, | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

FIGHTING WASHINGTON COPPER 
BEING GROOMED FOR DEMPSEY 

t, for Harry Darnielle, Was! 

of New 

ington, 

York, to knock 

the Ul. 8S. destrd 

4th, w 

Washington, 

yer flee 

hen he knocked 

Todd €. Woot 

decided to look the wander cop 

fodd ar 

fight in 

v champlonship tin 
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Lames have begur 

figure In pennies again in 

stead of dolars, since the war 

lias passed 

the obini« are of 

i game is 

      
      
Poor Strategy to Pitch to Great Slug 

ger With Men on Bases Ty 

Cobb's Error 

While i 4 good sporismal 

pitch to Babe Ruth, with 

sirutegs ix poor £3 

¥ No 

made 

5 # # on 5 
188 A sirategis 

such a blunder 

his eighteenth 

ahead of him 

Manager George Stallings of the | 
Rochester team found he had quite a 

capable first baseman as well as high- 

class pitcher in Sam Post 
* * . 

That Frenchman who says Ameri 

cans can't appreciate tragedy should 

watch the grand stand when an outs 

fielder drops an easy one, 
- * * 

Suggested by the testimony in the 
baseball seandal trial that a crooked 
pitcher in a world's series ls one who 
18 not averse to tossing something 

. ». . 

Pitcher Allen Conkwright, after 
making the rounds, is back with the 

Bloomington Club. He was sold to 
Detroit, which slipped him to Roches. 
ter, 

- - * 

Everybody would like to forget the 
ugly stories of baseball “fixing,” but 

perhaps it will have a salutary effect 
to keep'them in mind a little while 
longer. 

. » - 

Verne Jacobson a younger brother 
of Baby Doll Jacobson of the 8t. Louls 
Browns, has been getting a trial with 
the Rock Island Club of the Three 
League. 

srdarme 
alt tT] 

made it possible for the Yanks to win 

out in the ninth 

Babe takes full 
tactical errors 

He so seldom is given a chance to 

hit when runners are on the paths that 
he tries a little harder on such occas 

sions, 

advantage of these 

1 

DIVISION OF MINOR SPORTS 

At University of Pennsylvania Outdoor 
Games Include Lacrosse, Tennis, 

Golf and Polo. 

University of Pennsylvania has di 
vided minor sports into two groups, 
outdoor and Indoor. The outdoor 
sports include lacrosse, tennis, golf, 
polo, cricket and rifle shooting; those 
in the indoor group are wrestling, box. 
ing, gymnastics, fencing and the gun 
club,   
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DAVENPORT RELEASED 
BECAUSE “T00 GOOD” 

Opposing Teams Would Not Play 

Against Big Hurler, 

Almost 

for 

Won Pennant Single-Handed 

8t. Louis Club of Federal 

League—Couldn’t Behave 

in Big League. 

Released from two American league 

because he was bud,” 

Davenport, former mammoth 

hurler of Louis und 

Washington Senators, was released by 

teams LOO 

Dave 

the Nt Browns 

i the Ogden team of the Northern Utah 

lengue because he was 

31 dv 
Big 

Ogden 

“too good.” 

Dave pitched seven 

He wou them all, He pitched 

one one-hit game and 

He 

strike out route 

olt 

for 

they 

one no-hit game 

one threedilt guile averaged 

men per game by the 

Then the other teains rose in rey 

IH Das 

Ogden they'd bust 

He 

enport continued to pitch 

up the circuit, 

said too good and wis re 
i gee 

Ise 

Davenport luck. but 

nays he will 

calls It tough 

report to the 

(Wyo.) team of the Midwest league. 
i914 10915 

was a Federsj league star 

Casper 

Back in Davenport 

In the lat. 

una 

for 

St 
year he 

He pitched 

he 

Louls single-handed 

in 40 games, winning 22 Then 

  
Dave Davenport 

Browns, but couldn't 

uspended half a dozen 

v given up because 

eague manager to try 

But he 

snd finally 

Griffith 

Le has had 

+ to other fields 

to 

  

  

BASEBALL FUTURE SAFE 

oN TEN) iN) 

1 
wWoliG seein 

{team owners 

shortage 

Years fo come 

Make it 

half of hoys 

About ten kids out of ten take a 

crack at bad kyard and 

baseball in life. Rest ae 

share of them-- 

ugh to keep the big and lit- 
stick to leagues 

a fifty-Afty break and 
the INES IRN) fire 

sandiot 

early 

sured that a 

eno 

tie 

the ould 

going~--wili 

Wr pastime           
  

  

| Sporting Squibs 
of All Kinds 

David J 

round athiele, is 

track captain 

all 

first 

clever 

Point's 

Cranford, =a 

West 

% * * 

D. 

mianager 

‘11, has been 

athletics 

Fletcher, 
of 

William 

appointed 

Stanford university, 
* - . 

Florence Briscoe of New York won 

the national Junior fancy diving cham: 

New York. 
. ® - 

Fratice was eliminated from this 

year's Davis cup fawn tennis compe 

tition io the match with India. 
* * . 

Earl Goheen of White Bear, Minn, 
Lag been accepted as the new athletic 

coach and director at Valparaiso uni 

versity, 
- - - 

CE. Norwood of Boston took first 

place in the amateur tournament of 

the American Chess congress at At 

fantic City. 
. . * 

Of course, if France can keep Care 

pentier fighting In this country he 

may be able eventually to completely 

restore France's stock of gold. 
- . - 

One of the big intersectional foot- 

bail matches of the fall will be the 

visit of the University of Chicago at 

Princeton Saturday, October 22, 
. - - 

i. M Lewis of the Greenwich Coun 

try club won the Connecticut state 

amateur championship, defeating WwW, 

P. Seeley, the Brooklawn star, in the 

final round of the tournament, 3 to 3 
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| Nothing better, purer, sweeter, 
| elally if a little of the fragrant Cuti- 

lish. 25c each ev 
tisement, 

| band 

“ahat 

| tones of dignity 
wants dem people to see dat 'se gol | 

I 
v 

| on gloves? —Boston Transcript 

i word.” Cussie—"0h, I see: she 
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KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 

Known as 
“that good kind” 
CIry it—and you 
will know why 
  

  

The LAXATIVE Wheat Bras Teblets 
for CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 

stores, order 1 box 15¢; 5 
© boxes $1 postpaid. 

Gitbert Bran-O-Lax Co., Dept. 0, Lynchburg, Va. 

lieved ins few hours; 
swelling reduced in » 

few days; regulates the liver, kidneys, stomach 

them, Pleasant 
to ear. If not ar dru 

TREATED ONE 
WEEK FREE 
Short bresthing re- 

| snd heart; purifies the blood, strengthens the 
| entire system, Write for Free Trial 
| COLLUM DROPSY REMEDY CO., Dept. 6.0. ATLANTA, SA 

| It Will Be Darn Easy to 

reatment. 

Patch Your Stockings 

in Mail Order Business. 
Begin at Home WIG capita We 

ten oy siart, | pe raons il $1.60 Bryant 
& Clapp. 1321 B haries Bt, Ba nore, M 

HAY 
you @ 
te ir 

FEVER? i You War Fie 

g& you how & 
ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY 

141 Augusta St fon Angeles, 

EARN WEERLY 
lopes, spa 

INCOME 

ake Money at Home 
apare time, casamin Soa 

ious it AY 

$79 A WEEK GUARANTEED 
for 

da 

Np ne er 

Pept, C14 
Agey., 454 

Brooklyn, NX 

selling 4 aver sincoats a 
Outfit FREF Ve Deliver snd f et 

Improved Mfg, Co. Dept. 151, Ashland, O 

POSITIVILY REMOVED by Tw, Berry” 
Preciie (latawent or —~ : FRECKLES = 

Equal 

  

“My darling 
tendering RS, 

attra 

After whic 

| that she 

{ flowers 

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes 
itch and burn with hot baths 

of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
of Cuticura Ointment. 

espe- 

cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin- 

erywhere —Adver. 

was ki 

appeared on 

dressed in sahie 

| respect. 

“Why, 

made 

Sarah drew 

Sarah said hes 

get white 
wolf 131 

herself up 

“Don’t 

st regs 

You Rioves 

and =aid iu 
you 8 pose 

That Hung Well, 
“He hung her Cholly upon every 

1 kept 

him io suspense! 
C—O A 

A good biaff is often more offs 

| than a bad act 

You don't Judge a man’s religion 
4 

Bis actions in a horse trade. 
-— _. 

by 

Nashville, Tenn 

Calif, 

‘1 thing 

« giddy.” 

MINISTER DISCUSSES 
HIS WIFE'S TROUBLES 

Rev. A. H. Sykes, former pustor of 

the Watkins Park Presbyterian church, 

, Buys’ 

“After seeing what Tanlac hans ac- 

complished in wife's case, 1 am 

convinced that it is a medicine of 

great power and extraordinary merit. 

ever seen any- 

my 

I do not think I have 

thing give such prompt results, Mrs, 

Sykes had been in delicate health for 

ten months, suffering from stomach 

trouble and nervous breakdown, 

“1 frequently sought medical ad- 

vice but Tanlac 1s the only thing that 

gave her any reilef. After taking the 

medicine short time, she was 

able to sit up and help with the house 

hold think it only a short 

time until her health will be fully re- 

stored.” 

Tanlac 

everywhere 

only a 

duties i 

ig sold by leading druggists 

Advertisement 

Not Quite Alone. 

had Bobble been pouring scorn on 

er was till his little sin 

aly 1 re aay 10 Cry 

“Yont"ve 

dark 

sald Bobble 
You daren’t go into that 

no 

room by yourself!” 

“I dare!” suld the little girl angrily. 

You just come with me and 

= do it! ondon Weekly Tele 

ASPIRIN 
Name “Bayer” on Genuine 

Beware! Unless you see the name 

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
not Aspirin pre- 

scribed by physicians twenty-one 
vears and proved by millions 

Take Aspirin only as told ip the Bayer 

package for Colds, Headache, Neural 

gla, Rheumatis ache, Toothache, 

Lumbago, and f Handy tin 

hoxes of twelve aver Tablets of As- 

pirin cost few Druggists also 

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. 

~ Advertisement, 

are gelling & JUNE 

for 

safe 

cents 

No Fire.Eaters Need Apply 

They were t! 
mast thrillis LO Lhe Tr 

Mystery : 

NG t you wil there 

ust of the 

easure of 

Ig one 

that is 

id an, » 

araina 

particular! 

lover of 

“Aq 

“The 

Important to all Women 
Readers of this Paper 

Thousands upon thousands of womes 
have kidney or bladder tr le and never 
suspect it 

Women's complaint 
nothing else but 
result of kidney or 1} 

If the kidneys are 
dition, they may cause the olher organs 
to become diseased 

You may er pain in the back, head- 
ache and loss of ambition 

Poor health makes vou nervous, irrits- 
le and may be despondent; it makes any 

one 80. 
But hundreds of women claim that Br. 

Kilmer's SwampHoot, by restoring 
health to the kidneys, proved to be just 
the remedy needed fo overcome such 
conditions 
Many send for a sample bottle to see what 

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
biadder medicine, will do for them. By 

| enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co, 
Binghamton, N. Y.. you may receive same 
ple size bottle by Parcel Post. You can 

| purchase medium and large size bottles af 

“The girls seem giddy.’ 

“These dances would make anybody, 

en—— 

MONEY BACK IF 
ANTIPLASMA FAILS TO 
CURE MALARIA 
__ GUARANTEED CURE IN 7 DAYS _ 

ANTIDLASMAGS) 
Recommended For Adults And Children Because 
It Contains No Alcohol, Narcotics, Quinine, Are 
senic, Mercury or Any Habit-Forming Drugs! 

Read 
=br { back" to know Uf 
seversl have 

If Your Druggist Doesn’t Sell It, 
®O0 ro the Medical 

~«ANTIPLASMA is sold 

TASTELESS! &=.58 
What A Pine Buff, Ark. Doctor Thinks of ANTIPLASMA 

Pine Biud, - to 8 test recently. He wrote 
Camb! ANTIPLASMA ln the Suk? 1 have used it 9 

obtained t results. 

botue contain come 

Mad 
Antighosis 1s Miari Inotrance at Cott of 1.00 Par Yous  


